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The Sands invites you to celebrate 2017 in style with the

completion of our latest phase of enhancements

totaling approximately $4.5 million dollars in upgrades

to our award-winning resort. 

Amidst the property’s lush tropical gardens, breathtaking ocean

views, and blissfully relaxing Caribbean ambiance, our extensive

resort refresh includes updating of guest rooms and enhance-

ments to the resorts common areas as well as updates to Hem-

ingway’s, the property’s celebrated onsite restaurant and bar.

This past year marked another incredibly amazing year for

The Sands at Grace Bay showcased by the awards and recognition that our resort

and dedicated employees continue receiving. To spotlight a few, our resort once again earned the

prestigious 2016 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence and was named one of the “Best Hotels

in Turks & Caicos” for 2016 by the U.S. News & World Report as well as a “2016 Family

Favorite Hotel” by Family Vacation Critic. 

We are thrilled to receive ongoing rave

reviews as a popular wedding venue from

couples across the globe as well as a family

favorite for all of our value-added bonus

inclusions that help everyone maximize

their fun in the sun. We are also honored

that our resort destination continues to

receive glowing reviews from the leading

traveler review website, TripAdvisor, which

named Grace Bay Beach the #1 Beach In
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With so many exciting new

developments to celebrate

in 2017, now is the very

best time ever to plan a visit

to The Sands at Grace Bay.

Whether you’re looking for

a romantic couples retreat,

relaxation on a getaway with

friends, or fun with the

family, we have the ideal

spot for you! Our newly

redecorated studio and suite

accommodations feature all

the comforts of home with

contemporary updates that

provide a fresh resort look,

including new furnishings

and plush comforts, while

maintaining the property’s

cherished sophisticated yet

laid-back feel. 

Our resort caters to guests

of all ages: from families

with children and multi-

generational family groups,

to destination wedding

couples and honeymooners,

and beyond to active adults

seeking a refreshing escape.

Not only do we offer luxury

in paradise at rates that

won’t break the bank, but

with new direct flights and

airfare deals now available,

it truly is the perfect time

to make memories at The

Sands. Start planning

your vacation today!

Warm Regards,

Mona Beeson

General Manager

gm@thesandstc.com

greetings from
the general 
manager – 

weddings, honeymoons, and
romance...oh my! 

more direct flights equals 
amazing air deals

Welcome to your dreamy destination wedding, honeymoon, or

romantic escape…In an island of blissful beach beauty, unending

outdoor relaxation and fun, superb culinary and spa options,

the moments you’ve always fantasized about await here. 

We are pleased to showcase romance and wedding pack-

ages that conveniently allow couples to customize the details of their stay, by selecting their 

accommodation type, length of stay and time of visit – based on their desired preferences and

budget – to turn their dream Turks & Caicos wedding or vacation into a reality.

The Sands presents our romance package “Fall In Love Again” that features special touches

such as couples massages, sunset beach cruises and more. The resort’s “Let’s Say I Do” beach

destination wedding package provides couples with the elements for an intimate Grace Bay Beach

wedding ceremony for up to ten people with the ability to add more wedding guests for a nominal

per person rate. This package may be enhanced with optional wedding day “extras” offered by

island vendors that include a tented beach barbecue and bonfire, local entertainment and island

musicians, flowers, fireworks, hair and makeup services and much more. 

Regardless of which package is selected, couples will find it easy to fall in love all over again.

Additional details are available online at thesandstc.com/rates-and-reservations/packages/. �

Due to the increased travel demands to

Providenciales, more airlines are now

offering direct daily flights and excep-

tional fare deals to our airport from a

greater number of U.S. cities including

New York, Chicago, Ft. Lauderdale,

Miami, Charlotte, and Atlanta, as well

as Toronto, Canada – making it much

easier for new and return guests to visit

us in 2017. Check out Jet Blue, Delta,

American Airlines, and Air Canada for

schedules and fares. �



With our expansive resort refresh now complete,

we are delighted to offer our guests an even

greater experience! Featuring sleek, stylish,

and modern touches, the major focus of our

property transformation is showcased

throughout the resort’s 114 guest accommo-

dations in varying sizes with suites ranging

from 1,000 – 1,600 square feet, featuring

full kitchens with granite counter tops and

stainless steel appliances, and private

screened-in patios. Led by interior designer

Rose Kelly of Inter Décor, updates include

new furnishings evoking an airy-modern style

and inspired abstract artwork showcasing

soothing, coastal Caribbean colors. 

Further upgrades feature custom-made

teak patio furniture by Asmayda Furniture Group of Miami and a new 

luxury bedding collection designed by Atlantic Hospitality.

The extensive refresh enriches the resort with new furniture, drapes and

sheers, sleeper-sofas and arm chairs, bar stools, and new lighting in living

room, dining room and kitchen areas of all suites and studios. Additionally,

furniture hand-crafters have updated

the property’s desks, tables, and

dining room furnishings to com-

plete the overall new look of the

resort’s accommodations. As

you stroll through the property, you will also enjoy additional

enhancements including updated pathways, and new porcelain

flooring throughout our Guest Hospitality Lounge. �

check out our new resort upgrades

hemingway’s…
a taste of what’s new

Located onsite at The Sands, Hemingway’s Restaurant & Bar offers a casually elegant

open-air dining experience, with a gorgeous deck overlooking the beach and ocean.

Hemingway’s is pleased to share the completion of vast enhancements to the restaurant’s

facilities, including new flooring and walls, and a kitchen expansion to support the ever-

increasing popularity of Hemingway’s. Everyone can look forward to savoring their

favorite Hemingway’s dishes and tropical cocktails, and to trying out some inspired new

recipes that will be offered seasonally for an even greater dining experience at this award-

winning culinary destination. Hemingway’s is open daily from 8am till 10pm for break-

fast, lunch and dinner and features live music and deliciously prepared island fare. �
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The World in the TripAdvisor’s 2016

Travelers’ Choice Awards. 

As you read on, we invite you to

start dreaming of your perfect Turks and

Caicos vacation with The Sands at Grace

Bay as your luxurious home away from

home welcoming you every step of the

way. From our upgraded accommodations

and complimentary amenities, to our

unparalleled service and hospitality, and

some of the more affordable rates available

to enjoy a splendid stay along spectacular

Grace Bay Beach...your ultimate island

escape awaits here at The Sands!



A truly ideal getaway for 

families, The Sands at

Grace Bay has earned the

acclaim of “Family Favorite

Hotel” and “Top 10 Carib-

bean Resorts for Families”

by TripAdvisor’s family

travel site, Family Vacation Critic

for many reasons – Here’s a glance at the top three:

1. The resort’s spacious 1, 2 and 3-bedroom suites are ideal for 
families who wish to share accommodations and include well equipped

kitchen and dining areas – offering excellent money-saving options for

enjoying snacks, drinks, and some meals in their suites, comfortable

living areas, in-room washers and dryers, and screened in balconies.

2. Families can access valuable savings for summer travel
including the resort’s 4th Night Free that features savings of

approximately 25%, and its new “Stay 7 nights for the price

of 5 nights” special, which equals savings of more than 28%

on a luxurious Turks & Caicos resort

vacation (details at: thesandstc.com).

3. The Sands offers free added-value
resort amenities that provide endless

opportunities for having fun under

the sun including free use of

watersports equipment, bicycles,

three swimming pools, a basket-

ball/tennis court that is lit for

night play and more.  �

2017 rates and special offer
1 / 4 / 17 –  4 / 21 / 17

Studio Courtyard                         $   295 

Studio Gardenview                       $   385 

Studio Oceanview                        $   435

Studio Oceanfront                       $   485

One Bedroom Gardenview            $   485

One Bedroom Oceanview             $   535 

One Bedroom Oceanfront            $   635 

One Bedroom Deluxe Oceanfront   $   735

Two Bedroom Gardenview             $   595

Two Bedroom Oceanview              $   645 

Three Bedroom Oceanview           $1,020

Three Bedroom Oceanfront          $1,120

Three Bedroom Deluxe Oceanfront   $1,320

4 / 22 / 17 – 1 2 / 19 / 17

Studio Courtyard                           $  195 

Studio Gardenview                        $  260 

Studio Oceanview                          $  310

Studio Oceanfront                        $  360

One Bedroom Gardenview             $  385

One Bedroom Oceanview               $  435 

One Bedroom Oceanfront              $  535 

One Bedroom Deluxe Oceanfront    $  585

Two Bedroom Gardenview              $  485

Two Bedroom Oceanview                $  535 

Three Bedroom Oceanview             $  695

Three Bedroom Oceanfront            $  795

Three Bedroom Deluxe Oceanfront    $  895

2  “ S U I T E  D E A L ”  O F F E R S

Hurry to book our popular 4th Night Free

and new 7 Nights for the Price of 5

“Suite Deals,” valid on all room categories

for stays started and completed between

April 22 through December 19, 2017.

During this enticing travel period you will

also benefit from our affordable spring,

summer and fall rates that start from only

$195 per night. Book Now! �

reservations
From the U.S., call toll free 

877-77 SANDS (72637). 

From Canada, call Resort to the Best,

800-567-5327 or visit our web site at

www.thesandstc.com.
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a top choice for families

FOLLOW OUR RESORT ON 

FACEBOOK, TWITTER AND PINTEREST 

Visit our Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest pages

for timely updates, breathtaking beach photos,

exclusive perks and special offers throughout

the year! Like our Facebook page at 

facebook.com/#!/TheSandsAtGraceBay, follow

us on Twitter.com/thesandstc, and repin our

Pinterest photos at pinterest.com/thesandstc.
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